When tourists visiting multiple tourist scenic spots, the travel line is usually the most effective road network according to the actual tour process, and maybe the travel line is different from planned travel line. For in the field of navigation, a proposed travel line is normally generated automatically by path planning algorithm, considering the scenic spots' positions and road networks. But when a scenic spot have a certain area and have multiple entrances or exits, the traditional described mechanism of single point coordinates is difficult to reflect these own structural features. In order to solve this problem, this paper focuses on the influence on the process of path planning caused by scenic spots' own structural features such as multiple entrances or exits, and then proposes a doubleweighted Graph Model, for the weight of both vertexes and edges of proposed Model can be selected dynamically. And then discusses the model building method, and the optimal path planning algorithm based on Dijkstra algorithm and Prim algorithm. Experimental results show that the optimal planned travel line derived from the proposed model and algorithm is more reasonable, and the travelling order and distance would be further optimized.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional optimal travelling path of tourist scenic area is usually planned based on Graph Model [1] . Normally, these traditional algorithms map scenic spots (belong to some scenic area) into points of interests (POIs), and map road network links these POIs into line collection. And then construct scenic area graph model as G = (V, E), with mapping POIs into vertexes (elements of collection V), and mapping lines into edges (elements of collection E). And then mature algorithms in graph theories and operational researches can be used in solving path planning problem [2] [3] [4] . However, scenic area path planning is widely applied in the mobile tour guide field recently [5, 6] . Actually, there may be exit significantly different between theoretical optimal paths and actual optimal paths, when only considering the scenic spots POIs with point coordinate.
As shown in figure 1 (b), scenic spot A and B are mapped as point Pa and Pb in road network, with path L1 is generated by traditional path planning. But when considering the inner connectivity among entrances or exits belong to scenic spot A, as shown in figure 1 (c), there would has a path L2 which is more practical and optimal between scenic spot A and B. It is obviously different between path L1 and path L2. Mainly, the reason is that the internal connectivity between entrances or exits of scenic spot A, who has changed the topology relationship of original road network and changed path planning result finally. Therefore this paper will analysis the influence of scenic spots own structural features on path planning, and then a scenic path planning model and algorithms are proposed under the consideration of multiple entrances or exits. Finally, an experiment is presented and is analysed comparatively. 
BASIC PRINCIPLE
Since traditional path planning method maps scenic spots as POIs and is based on graph theory, so multiple artificial intelligence algorithms such as genetic algorithms, ant colony algorithms, multi-agent algorithms are used to solve the optimal path planning problem [7] [8] [9] . And usually people analyse the planning results from the points of recommend parts, such as travelling orders of scenic spots, travelling distance, total travelling time and so on. But for a long time, people focus on the study from the point of travelling individualization [10] , but neglects the influence of travelling orders and travelling distances. The study on the process of path planning. That is because POI without sizes and shapes, and it is relatively reasonable in consideration of the tourists' preferences and travelling autonomy and personalized needs [1, 10, 11] .
But when the scenic spot has a certain area, its structural features especially its multiple entrances or exits features, would have an obviously effect on travelling order and travelling distance of the path planning. As shown in Fig 1, Obviously, optimal path planning considering multiple entrances or exits structural features would be similar to actual travelling, and be more refined than traditional path planning. Therefore, a Double-weighted Graph Model is proposed based on considering structural feature of multiple entrances or exits, and optimal path planning algorithm is discussed as followed.
DOUBLE-WEIGHTED GRAPH MODEL
Based on the traditional graph model, double-weighted graph model can be dynamically selected and so reflect the influence of scenic spots own structural feature on path planning. For example the vertex's position coordinate can be one of the scenic spot's entrances or exits, and on the same time the distance between these vertexes would be changed. Through this model, can improve traditional path planning mode whose vertexes are fixed and weights of edges are changeable. And the following is the definition of double-weighted graph model. Definition 1: define scenic spot model as follow:
Define S′ as the collection of scenic spot's entrances or exits, and TS is the recommend travelling time. Where n is the total number of scenic spots' entrances or exits, "si" as one of entrances or exits belong to scenic spot S.
Definition 2: define graph model of scenic area as follow:
Define V as vertexes collection, E as edges collection. Where m is the total number of scenic spots, define Si ′ as scenic spot model according to definition 1, and define (skx, sjy) as the edge from skx to sjy, where skx means the no. x entrance or exit of scenic spot Sk, and the same to sjy. From the definition 2, the double-weighted graph model of scenic spot can be seen as a complex graph, for its vertexes collection consists of entrances or exits belong to some scenic spot.
Definition 3: define the weight function (( , )) for edge, to determine the nearest line between Vertex Sk and Sj. In the (f1), function dis (skx, sjy) is to find the shortest distance from vertex skx to sjy based on Dijkstra algorithm. Function min ({}) is to find the minimum edge (skx, sjy) in the collection, and function cou ({}) is to count the number of elements in the collection. Define V' is as collection of entrances or exits which had been visited, and define N is as collection of scenic spot which is needed to be visited, and define T is as collection consists of passed scenic spots. 
In definition (d3), according to (f3), V' is as collection of entrances or exits which had been visited. P means the order of travelling vertexes, point s and point t means the start and end point for current travel. Skx,TSk,Sky represent that people travel scenic spot Sk with starting from entrance x and leaving from entrance y, Sjo,Sjp represent that people pass by the entrance o and p belong to scenic spot Sj. And define C is the total cost consist of travelling time and travelling distance.
ANALYSIS OF OPTIMAL PATH PLANNING
Based on double-weighted graph model, this paper proposed algorithms for optimum path planning, which include methods both of building graph of scenic spot and path planning.
Algorithm of building graph of scenic spot
As actual graph model of scenic spot is not a complete graph, and before the process of optimization, the double-weight graph model of scenic spot according to (d2) should be simplified, the algorithm procedure as shown in fig 2.
Fig.2 Building Procedure of Scenic Graph
In Fig. 2 , the algorithm procedure step as follows:
Step (1): firstly, to determine the location of scenic spots and their own entrances or exits, then construct collection V of vertexes according definition (d1) and (d2).
Step (2): to construct set E of edges according to set V and definition (d2).
Step (3): to delete edges that is not directly associated with each other by finding whose weight is∞, to construct graph model G of scenic spots according to function (f1).
Step (4) to add the start point s and end point t to this travel plan.
Step (5) to add edge (s, Si) and edge (t, sj) according to function (f2), algorithm is over.
Algorithm of optimal path planning
Based on building the graph G of scenic spot, and on the basis of Dijkstra algorithms and Prim algorithms, an algorithm of optimal path planning according to the double-weight graph model of scenic spot is proposed as follows:
Step (1): to initialize, according to definition (d3), set collection V' as empty, and set P = {s} as path, and define s represent the current determined point, define collection Vt consist of scenic spots which directly link to s.
Step (2): if Vt is not empty, clear it and calculate the elements belong to Vt. For each scenic spot Si (Si∈ Vt and Si ∉ V' ), according to function (f2), determine the result of entering entrance or exit Sij and put Si to collection V' and put Sij into collection P at last place. If TSi ∉ P, then put TSi into set P at last place, and then go to step (3). Otherwise, set s = Sij, and repeat executing step (2).
Step (3): for each scenic spot Sm(Sm ∈ V and Sm ∉ V' ), according to function (f3), determine the result of leaving entrance or exit Sik, then put Sik to set V', and then set s = Sik.
Step (4): repeat step (2) and (3) until collection P contain all scenic spots.
Step (5): get the shortest path from current point s to t and add the location of passed entrances to set P, algorithm is over.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS

Basic Condition of Experiment Area
Taking ShangHu Lake Park as experiment area, and its remotesensing image is shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in Fig.3 
Experiment Content
Comparison of Traditional Scenic Spot Graph Model and Double-weighted Graph Model
According to definition (d1), (d2) and construction algorithm of traditional scenic spot graph, the Double-weighted graph model is built as shown in Fig. 4(b) . In order to compare more easily and clearly, taking A3, B1, C1, D2, E3, F1, G1 as the mapping vertexes of traditional scenic spot model, taking the connection line of two directly related vertex as edge, and taking the construction algorithm proposed in this article , traditional scenic spot graph model is built as shown in Fig. 4(a) . For traditional scenic spot graph model takes only one exit or entrance into consideration, so traditional scenic spot graph model can be seen as special case of double-weight model in this article, and construction algorithm in chapter 4.1 can be seen universal. As shown in Fig. 4 , both traditional scenic spot model and double-weighted model are not complete graph, which expressing the vertexes of the actual relationship between scenic spots. And the traditional model usually sets its vertexes fixed, and sets its edges can be selected by distance as weight, which can be seen in Fig. 4 (a) the built model with single vertex and fixed distance. While double-weighted model sets both its vertexes and edges can be selected by weighting function, which can be seen in Fig. 4(b) , the built model with multiple vertex and weighted distance. In Fig. 4-b, vertex F1 as an hanging point, shows that in scenic spot double-weighted graph model, scenic spot F located on the path which constructed by exits or entrances points of scenic spot E.
Comparison of Optimal Planned Route
In order to show the advantages of double-weighted graph model, this article splits optimal planned path into two parts as tour guide path and tour return path, in which the guide path is the chaining route between scenic spots for visitors visiting, while the return path is the optimal path guiding to the exit of the scenic spot after the visitor has travelled all the scenic spots. Through analysing on the points of guide path and return path, we make comprehensive comparison in terms of the order and plan distance of the path planning.
Based on traditional model and double-weighted model as shown in Fig.4 (a) and (b), taking the proposed optimal planning algorithm in chapter 4.2. Firstly, as shown in Fig. 5 , we compare the result of optimal route planned from entrance s to exit t .Secondly, as shown in Fig. 6 , we compare the result of optimal route planning from exit t to entrance s. Where can be seen different optimal paths consists of different guide path and return path.
And in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , vertex symbol "A3>A1,A3,A2" in double-weighted model means that:(1)Optimal planned route recommends to tour scenic spot A through entering at entrance A3 and leaving at entrance A1. (2) In the procession of following touring guide, scenic spot A is not toured, entrance A3, A3 have been passed by. 
Analysis of experiment result
(1) As shown in Fig. 5 , Fig. 6 and Tab. 3, considering the information of scenic spots' entrances or exits, in the condition of same starting and ending point, comparing with traditional graphic model of scenic area, optimal path that gets from Double-Weighted Graph Model has an obvious difference in the planned order.
(2) As shown in Table3, in the process of optimal planning, Double-Weighted Graph Model reduces planned path distance effectively, but with a disadvantage of longer returning path. Which means that there has a shortest distance in guide route. Based on proposed algorithm, through the analysis of guide route and return route, we can arrange tour process reasonable and serve visitors' planning better. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have analysed the influence on path planning from scenic spots' structural features, and proposed a doubleweight graph model in which the weight both of vertexes and edges can be dynamically selected, and then the algorithms of building graph of scenic spot and optimal path planning are given. An analysis shows that optimal path planning based on doubleweight graph model can reduce travel distance effectively. The planning result is more close to actually travel process, which proves that the double-weight graph model have enough ability to serve individual path planning.
However, only road distance between vertexes as weight is discussed in our double-weight graph model. In the future study, a comprehensive weight calculation model will be studied by considering not only tourist preferences and scenic spots own characteristics such as classifications and popularity, but also real-time tourist flow and dynamic traffic conditions in scenic spots. The final purpose allows achievements in this paper can be fully used in fine service for scenic spots.
